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Never Again-
BrAen the rr .c- ■; chord.

Severer the >iiken tie !

Never igain w..l the d days ccme,
Dail.i.g, to you and I.

Deiid the beautiful Pa^t!
Scattered ar d its bier

Pa.e th -ughta lie i...k a .d memories
Uf days that were so denr.

Memories ? Fold them up—-
lat them ?a red by.

What av.-. .s it to dream ofthe past ?

TLe future fur you and for I.
B: ken the 'iiken chord.

Severed the g -idea chain.
Linking us with the beautiful days

That ucver can come again !

Our War Debt.
Some have mi?j idged of the policv of car-

rying oc the present war, on account of the im-
mense debt which if i? entailing upon the Na-
tion. They would shrink from ?he immaculate
dictates of duty and honor, for fear’bat ti c
piled.up weight of ••almighty dollar?.’ in fhe
shape of a war debt, will break the back of the
Nation, and sqneez* the last dime without re
torn, from the pockets of the people. Let suc h
take courage, end look the facts of history
squarely in the face and take a few hints from
others, if they can gather no wisdom from their
own afflictions. The? will find, says the Hon.
Geo. Barstow in his4th of July oration at San
Jose, that the resources of a vigorous people
are increaced by the necessity which brings
them for«h; that whenever a nation is driven to
the ordeal of battle, it it fail to stand the test,

its glories mu>t end. Let us see how there por-
tions are supported by history :

England commenced her great contest with
France on the third day of February, 1T93.
thirteen days after the execution of LouisXVI .

and closed it on the 7'h day of July, 1815, when
the victorious armies of the ailies, headed by
Wellington, entered Parts in triumph. They
were from the field of Waterloo. Thus, with
trifling intervals of peace, England waged war
twenty two years, it has assumed the name of
“the twenty years war." Every student of his-
tory knows that during this whole period Eng-
land kept her toes « ff from her own soil and
was all the time growing rich. There is no
reason why the same cannot be done in our
own country. The year 1793 was the first
year < f the war. and the revenue raised f r
that year, by tax and loan, was a little over
twenty-four millions sterling. In 1013, after
she had been at war over nineteen years, she
raised by direct taxa*i<m tbr»y millions more,
and borrowed thirty nine millions ’hat \ear at
a fraction over five per c* nt. interest. In the
first year of the war, they were one hundred
at d ’wen'v millions of dollars, and in the Line
teenth. six hundred and ninety five millions, or
nearly two millions per day. Parliament vo
ted, in 1815. to the navy, eighteen millions
S’erling. and 'or ordnance » x*raoidinarv , hree
mi li ns eight bundnd thon«ut d pounds. S* e
gave a way that \ear omnim n« subsidies to I er
a • lie-. To Un~ia. £3 341 910 ; Aii-t i.i.
£l.79fi 220 ; m p.ussui, £2:3t<2 823; o. Han
over, £2»Ki.s9n ; tt» Spa; ,£147.333 ; to Port
ttgal. £ 10(),UOO ; to Sweden. £V2I Olil ; to
Italy and the Ne't-er!and<. STS. 142; to the
minor powers, £1 724 (H'O : lor nd-cellunenas
subsidies. £837 034 —m ail £ll <BS 232 The
population of Great Pnnam did not exeted
eighteen millions; »ed from ibis wr m.iv >r
that the peopleof tl ■ United Sta eg have hard
ly yet begun to put forth their sirei gth either
in men or money. England, however enter'd
upon that war under an enormous load of pre
existing dc -t. We commence our' am ml free
from debt. England relied (or external reve
ntie.ou’side of taxati'-n. upon her commerce and
her roloniai possessii'ii*, some <*f which were
profitable and others n it. We have millions
of acres of pil'd o l,n d. vabible and not yet dis
posed of. \\ e have undeveloped mine? which
may surpass ri *h;>- of Ophir and Havilab. K :g
land had a pop da’iou of eighteen mii ions, and
in the loyal Bt.’es we have rot much less.
England emerg'd from her long war the richest
nation in the world, and. with the exception of
Russia, the most powerful. Most of (head
vantages see had, we also p »sess —a g >vern
tner.i more free thao hers, education more gen
era I by far. and 'he same habits of order and
industry. We have an agriculture vastly
greater than hers, commercial and manufactnr
iug advantages hardly Kss. If we can keep
the enemy - at of the Ine States, we cati carry
on a war f- r y years, and be licber at the close
than ul the beginning < f it.

War Ivcidknt.—A c re-p u dent with the
Army of the Potomac gives the fallowing in-
cident that actually Occurred : I have seen
soldiers cha«e hares and pick blackberries when
a shower of the leaden messengers of death
were falling thick and fast around them, and
do many 11her cool anti foolish tliir.o-s. Rut
the following, which actually took place a!
Mine Run. surpas-es everythin" I remember to
have seen or heard. On one of those biting
cold mornings while the armies of Meade and
Lee were staring nt each other aerm-s the linle
rivulet known as Mine Run. when momenrs
appeared to tie hoars and hours days, so near
at hand seemed the deadly strif", a solitary
sheep l isurely waked along the Ron on the
rebel side. A rebel videl'e fired and killeil the
sheep, and, dropping his gnu. advanced to
remove the prize, in an ins'ant he was covered
by a cun in the hands of a Fideral videl'e,
who sdd. "it.vide is lire word, or vou are a
dead Johnny." This proposition was absented
to. and there, between the two skirmish lines,
Mr. Rebel skinmd the sheep, to k one iialt,
atd moved back to his post, while hU cital-
leoger m turn dropped his con. crossed the
Run. got the other half of the sheep, and again
resumed the duties of his post amid the cheer?
of his comrades, who expected to help him eat
it. Of the hundreds of hostile men arrayed
against each other on the bank of that Ran.
not one dared to violate the truce agreed upon
by these two soldiers.

Devin of Vkgktation —Some week? ago
the Union Copper Mini tg Company erected
concentrating works near their mire at Cop-
peropolis. for the purpose of ridding inferior
ores of enough base and foreign matter to
make them transportable. The smoke from
these works w*as So charged with sulphur and
arsenic tha’ the grass and vegetation a.I around
within - h“ cire'e of a hundred and fitly yards
was killed, and the leaves on the oaks and
buckeyes withered a -’d dropped off. A few
weeks since these weeks were temporarily sus
pet ded and since then the oaks and btickeves
have put forth new buds, which are now un-
folding into yonng leaves, imparting to the
surrounding woods all the appearance of early
spring. One would suppose that the fumes
thus fatal t . vegetate n would be also deleteri-
ous to human health, if not fatal to life; but
such is not the case. Kspetience in other
counties proves that the people living within
the daily influence of the-e p usonous vapors
are about as healthy as those of o'her neigh
borboods wh- re they a-e not feit This is a
strongargumtut in favor of hotneooathy. which
recognises arsenic as the chief of medicines,
though doubtless it is best taken in bome>
natbic i',xi’£rv htdepmdni.

The City of Richmond
Rxhnord. by the last cer«a«, had a popa

la! 100 of t: nv eight thorsai d son s. bu: the
great influx -4 civil ard Hilary officer- ard
refugees fn m other parts of the State has
pn bai ly raised it to a much higher figure, it
is s tatetl at lie bead ot tide water. at The
1 wer fat’s - f James River, about one ha- dred
and fif y miles fr-can its mouth.* The city i*c
cupir- a most picturesque si'uati m, being built
on Richmond ard Shockee hi I-. which are
separated by Shockoe Creek, and smr Hided
by beautru 1 scenerv. It is regularly 'a J r*ut
and wt ii 6ui!r ; the streets, which are lighted

h gn*, crossing each other at right angles.
0 Shc-ck'-e Hill era the State capi* 1 end
other public buildings. The capiio! i.- an ira
p--s rg edifice, and coneains in : s central hall
H»□ drn’s celebrated statue of Washington.
Oa the eas’ of the square is the Governor’s
mansion. J*9* Davis’s residence is a private
mansion which was purchased lor him by the
rebel G .v>rnineut. The ci*y has m»* y£ ,e
public buildings, s x ba ks. thirteen newspa
pers, and twenty three churches. In one of
the three Fusbyteriao churches. Jeff Davis
worship*.

The falls of James River aff rd immerse
water power, and there are very extensive fac
lories, including four co ton and about fifty
tobacco factories, flour ini mills.forges
furna. es, machine shops, etc., the la’ier of
which, and particularly the Tredegar iron
work-, have been of immense service to the
rebels in turning out ordinance and material
of war. The annual exports of Ric m »nd he
fore t - rebellion reach* d nearly §7,000.000.
and i's imports $750 000.

But since it had the honor of being the rebel
capitol. its foreign commerce has been extin-
guished. Vessels or gunboats drawing ten
feet can ascend within a mile of ti e city, u t a
place called the Rockets. Vessels of fifteen
feet draft ascend to Warwick, filteon miKs be
low. A canal has been built around the falls,
and above them there is navigation for two
hundred miles. The James River and Kuna
wha c>id;i!. intended to extend to Covington, is
completed for two hundred miles.

Richmond has very extensive railroad com-
municutio: s. being the terminus of five roads—-
running to Fredericksburg and the Potomac,
to Wrsr Point and the York River, to Peters
burg and Norfolk, to Danville, Virginia, to
Jackson river, by Ihe Central Railroad—and
from these connections lead all through the
£ hit hem S a?e . Opposite the city are the
two towns of fepriog Hill and Manelh-ster.

Richmond was founded in 1742, became the
capital of the Slate of Virgin.a in 1779. and
in June. 1861. it was made the seat of Gov-
ernment ui the’‘Confederate Slates of Ameri
ca," whose Congress assembled there on June
twentieth. Its history since then is only too
fanrlliur to the country. Around the city are
various hills, extending a great distance, on the
must important of which fortifications were
erected in the days ot the “on to Richmond”
cry.

Goo and Magog—Rattle of Giants at
Bakmm s Mlskum. —The two *coio—al gi mps’

Monsieur Joseph ui.d Colonel G>'shan. tin*
first hailing from Frai.ce and the laiier from
JeiUs.il- m. came near having a “bloody row”
in'he Museum lately. It appears that there
had b« en u j aionsy between the-e “big men”
lor > me time, and that during the lasi fort
ti ght they have declined to speak to each
oilier. But some good natured friend told the
slim Frenchman that the Arab giant had cai
led him a “shanghai.” Now, proud as a giant
ought to be to have a term applied to him
which expressed height, the Monsieur
was indignant, and told his informant that the
pretended “aou of the desert” was nothing but
a ‘ nigger.’’

This assertion soon reached the cars of the
Arab, un ihe took ttir-* earliest opportunity of
mfoiimng the French giant that he “would
sm.idi his herd and lick him within an inch of
his life.’ The Frenchman, who, as well as
Col. Goshan. is a military officer, ran fur his
sword, exclaiming;

“By £»r- I 'hall cut off your head.”
\N idle the Frenchman was after Ids weapon

the Aiub drew his. which he always wears a
h.s-ide-{a tremendous straight broad sword,
five feel long), and stood on »he defensive.

The Frenchman approached with fixed eye.
clenched teeth, and upraised sword. At that
moment Barnum arrived, learned ilie state of
affairs in the shortest space of lime, and com
j.i hended the situation instantly. Ra sing
both arms and rushing between the would be
combatants, the great showman exclaimed:

“Gentlemen, step one moment, and listen to
me.”

The two giants halted.
‘ V hat ra>li and extravagant men you are?

Would you throw away a tin usand d -bars it;
a single moment? Vo: seem bent on killing
each other, and if you persist, I suppose I
must consent. But remember, gentlemen, you
are both under engagements to me for three
months, and you know it is not right to quit
my service without notice. However, 1 will
gratify you. Just postpone your fight for two
da}s, so as to give me lime to advertise it,
then it shall take place on the stage of the lec-
iurr room, and us I shall announce that one or
both of you are to be slaughtered, there will
be a rush for front seats by thousands, who
«i:! 1 1 .. eto witness the great tragedi. and the
“last appearance” of oue or two of the greatest
men in the world!”

The unique turn thus given to the affair
struck the giants as so ludicurons that they
'aughed outrght, and at the suggestion of
Barnaul they soon became reconciled, and
<h<»nk hands and agreed “not to do so anv
more. ’ —Actc York AJercm y.

A Scrub hkadko boy. having been brought
up bef.-re ih»*n urt, as a wi!ne?s, the following
colloquy ensued:

“'A'here d • you lire?” said the Judge.
“Live with mother.”
• Win-re does your mother live?’*
“She lives with father?”
• Where dues he lire?”
“He lives with the old folks ”

“Where do they live? says the Judge, get-
ting very red. as an audible suicker goes round
the room.

“They live home.’*
“Where in thunder’s their home!” roars the

Judge.
• 1 hat’s were I’m from.” says the boy.stick-

ing his lor.gue in a corner of his choek, and
sl>'w!y cl- sing one eye «*n the Judge.

“Here, Mr. C(•stable.” -ays the Court.take
the wiiness out and teli him to travel ; he e\i-
deiitiy does not understand the nature of an
ath.”
“You'd think different 4 ’* going towards the

doorway, “if 1 was once to give you a cussin.’

On the Custom of Salutes after Sneez-
ing.—lt is probable that the custom so oni
verbally prevalent, originated in sonv* ancient
superstition. Aristotle says it is an honorab e
acknowledgement « f the sea? of good sen*e and
genius—the head—to distinguish it from two
• iher ofl-ndve irruptions of air, which are
never accompanied by any ben*.diction from
the by slanders.

Born Friend*.—Some people seem born
friends; their fi-st finding of each other is

only a second, and they then, like those who
have long parted, bring to each other not only
% future but a past also.

The Prospects of the Confederates.
The London Quarterly Review *". r Apr I.

contain* an article err it ted “The Prospects iff
the Confederates.” It is written with
apparent cand r. and is worthy of pe usa -S
showing ;lc Engii?h view of Ibe American
contest.

I he article is mainly devoted to a review of
ibe military operation of the be! igeren’s. bu
toward ibe close it glides into s«*me sevt r v
remarks in regard to If e treat me: ’ f Freed mr:
by ibe Federal authorises aid ibe gt r a

result® of t-mancipa i.-n.
The military si mat ion the Review sum* np

■a . i -

eiy time i X
victory » ch i:tight have resulted t; ti •
success ( t i T s ca» s*. was duri *g the auturr
after the battle of !>•;’! linn

At that time, the -■;*!; was pnrv |y provided
with everything. A victory, which retried ir.
the capture of a large number of small arm-
and field pieces, would have left the b- uth
defenceless. No new army cou'd have been
organized, as there were no mere arms to put
in i'S bunds.

The Review places the chief blame of per
milting the golden moment to pas- unimproved,
upon the shoulders ol McCI - ai . whom i! c<» -

~ Atheista ne, the Unready:’ and award* the
credit ot extiicating the Sooth from i»»defence*
less post ! >n to Jeff Davis. whom it evidently
regards as the ablest statesman in America.

From this period, according to the Review
' If the Northern power of offence grew «

hundred fold, the Southern power of defence
grew a thousand fold.”

At present, it estimates 'h° fighting popula
lion of the South at eight hundred thousand
men, from which the Confederate Government
will alw.tys be enabled to ke»p four hundred
thousand in the field.

I he questions of ford and money are easily
disposed of. The former is merely a question
of transport, w hich will be overcome by a .ithe
of the energy that has already been displayed
in the conduct of the war; the latter is not
worthy of conßideraiion.ua the whole peop'e < f
the South are substantially dev ting the pro-
ceeds of their labor to lie service of their
Government.

The North pay ir c r!y s ■dollars for each recruit, while the system of
conscription to which ilie S«uth submits
enables the Confederates to replenish their
arum*? at a tr.fling expend*.

Many of the speculations in which the
Review indulged have been proven erroneous
by events that have since occurred F< r
instance, it regarded rbe material of tin Federal
armies in IbG-i as infinity less go *d than i
was in ISG’i. particularly army at that
time under the immediate command of Gen
Giant, but since led to victory uvder G n.
Gherman, and now reported ciu?e under the
fortificu ions of Allan! i.

History is more reliable than prophecy. The
armies ol the Cumberland and of ltie Potomac
have since won plaudits, even from their
bitterest enemies—who may or may nut be the
foe they meet in the field.

Hut the article in question is chiefly worthy
of comment from its contemptuous treatment
of the great problem of emancipation now
being solved by the Federal Government.

When it was fits? discovered that the sym
pat hies of England were unmistakably with
the South, flic h»yal people of the N »nh were
surprised and pained. They had counted upon
the in* rai support of ihe Eng. ish people, not

much fr. m any supposed love that nation
bore us as from a professed hatred o’ slavery.
English Abolitionists had traveled through the
Northern Slates exhorting people, ul whatever
cos*, to efface tin* stum of slavery from the
national escutcheon. American Abolitions!*
had been received in England, bv nobility and
people, with distinctions rarely u« corded to
foreigners. The ins!tuition «»f slavery was the
one s'andingreproach urged against Americans
in England who were not identified with the
un i slavery movement.— Gulden Era.

Children.— We commend the following fo
tlie mothers of Oroville. If is true philosophy
every word of it.

Real, live, plump, jolly, n l!y polly children
are us scarce as sensible grown up people.
Little, thin, narrow shouldered, angular, pale
intellectualities are common enough. It i-
your healthy tom-boy that is a rarity. What
woman was ever less delicate in soul or pure
in heart because she tore her frock and cl mb
ed trees when she was a child. Real, wild
childish romping, with ringing laughter and
twinkling feet, merry dances and family frolics
—that is the stuff out of which wholesome
manhood and womanhood are made. Chil
dren who are under conviction of sin at five
years of age. die with brain disease, or live
with hypochondria, and torment the life out ol
all around them. Sad is the family that has
one or more such. We don't doubt the moth
er of the Gracchi was a sad romp, and we
more than suspect Portia of immense tom
boyhood. Such natures could not
have developed otherwise. Pity and love lit
tie children. Tolerate these pests. Comfort
Nellie over her dead bird, and don’t call Nel
lie’s '‘little while kitten” a "cat.’’ It i* enough
to break a juvenile heart to have one’s darling
snubbed. II w would you like to hear your
own Frederick Augustus called a “dirty young
one?’’ The little ones have their tragedies
and comedies, and laugh and weep more sin
cerely than you d*i at “Falstaff” or - Lear.”
They love, marry, keep house, have children,
have weddings and funera’s, and dig little
graves for d<-ad mien, in the garden, and mourn
in sm i 1 white hankcherehiels. and gel brother
Jim to write an appropriate inscription for ifs
tiny head b a ? d. Is it n *t human nature in
little, and in i’s way, a- deserving of a certain,
respect ? V* udo not despise your own refl c

w

lion- in a concave mirror, you know. Cherish
the children ; mend their frocks; don’t scold
them for broken toys, lor man is not more in-
evitably moral than plaything*. D m’l s’np
their fal shou ders in winter, nor toast them in
flannels in dog days, because s >m» b *dv told
you to. Don’t drug them : d n’t * yarb” them;
don’t stuff’ them with pastry; don’t send them
to infant school at three, or to fancy halls at
ten. nor teach them the commandments earlier
than they can remember Mother Goose.

Tnn Right Spirit.—The Nov da Tran
script, in an article on ibe depreciation of ’he
National currency, uses the language follow
ing. which we heartily ir d >r*e :

The country cannot stand its importations
so largely in excess of its exports. We hud
belter open our eyes to this fact at once, and
as we are s » patri >tic. and it i- so popular to
contribute to the Sanitary Find, why not

have it equally as popular to belong f o » loyal
league, men. women and children, in which all
shad b** p edged to purchase nothing but what
is American? A general movement of this
kind would soon relieve the country of the
evi's caused by the depreciation f its currency,
sna'ch millions from nations i- mical to our
own in onr great struggle for =rif preservation,
an i redound l<* our credit as well as prosperity.
Nothing less will do.

Thk smoke of burning wool, if applied to
cn*s and bleeding wound*, is said to produce
immediate relief and cure, by coagulating the
albumen Ulcers and cutaneous diseases are
also said to experiscoe benefit from ibe same
treatment.

Oid Without Knowing It.
In rcr ra i l 5a bo ’ t . r v, yesterday. it

occurred ! n? • *: there were Ear irtds * «.-o
on the Pacific Coa?t who have g wa Ed
\t■ h be : g aware of ? i;e fact. I here are
maty men here v»E> can*e to ih;> coast ten tr
6f*een y ar? ago. a.? yet day they d. not
realize ibal they are as ; y older *h.r * day
?hey lauded. We were ir i to th ; k of i s
rna ’tr by met' ns: ».n > d mar. wh
I-*ck< esc.-, ping from c rh ? h’s tattered -r ’ ra*.

4 S - I
sp ea*i low r- 1 li.s least ; >as?*-f ded at ti»
t i f a s :• k he r.rrifd : • blv k; s a*d cur
pet «ack. a 1 he strode a I j wi'h Lead ervet
i;nd c •ufideul s op. as t iiotgh certain ’hat he
» s near l » his I nanr. Ho did ; l roalixt

1.0 bad grown <.d in g. d hr.-Mg;
d. .ib’-O'S, i: appeared to i.im b;. a v» >y sh ■ •
time s: nce he >fart»d oat : pn-s o! ’r;e“b-g
thing” which* although it bad ,v u« tar tiuJtd
him. most s n fa'! i T t- h s 1a: w e away

I go I
there, to mike them s ! happy—thed at »■»*«
whom be expects to fi d us guy er *i \ u ! '
us himself; h*r since i e felt \ hern ai . e: . t nr*

to him that the fi- ger i f 1 dav* ha? 1» ’ in ud
As we { _

a wc • s
1 k nt. end easily d.s. 'V: r d a d* Ze in t*

m-n wty», we f» It >a iafit d. were not u*arr how
tla 1hey have grown— s< me of them our par
ticular are.i jeiimato f: it ods. In 1* ec- u-s f
’hn day we observed ore gay ycirh of fcf’y five,
wi’h hair aid beard well severed, jump 1 .. My
to his feet ami commence da-tvi: a> ti e music

ot & harp s r ck up. ile sapp->ed t! at In-
S’pp was us light and and grac-.n; as whet: lie
first learned the wiodmgs of the n zy dance;
yet tr was plain o be seen that I s muse es
were stiflened and rheumatic. I hen. how many
men we see. with tare and there a thread of
grav streaking their I.air. wh nin their own
opinion, are mere sighing Ivys—**g« :• g stay
here a few days longer {they will ted you). ?h-u
g-» home to have 1 go<d time with the girl?,
{what girl? ?) and the- marry and settle d wn.
! ax Ira if age. !

have remain* d yon: g i; cherishing the mem- ry
•»t ymi-hs hi d maidens, their «.!J compon
ions hit behind when they started < d liieir
wandering-*. Vet physically they are growing
old u: d must soon go h-mv, or. like a singed
cut. they will not |m>s for wi.ai they are reai’y
woilli.— Ttnlo ial Enterprise.

Fornkts Last Intkktikw with Hrpcki.v
indgk—l >hai! never forget n:y last interview
with John C. Hrrckinndge. It was on the
evening of the 6 !i of Angus*. 1?61. being ’he
lust day of the memorable culled sts-ton which
was assembled on the 4’h of July of that year
by Presidential proclamati- i!. Widely us we
lad d ffered. our personal relation? were mi

changed. lie knew how sineecely grieved i
was when, as early as he allowed Mr.
B ichanan and the ex’i-. me S u !j to f*T»*e him
into the support of Lecomoton, and how
reluctantly, in the black and bitter years that
followed. I felt constrained t*» <iei < unit him. In

gthe called session he had led the opposition tt»
Mr. Lircolu with veliemen.t. n- j »sf and un«p:»r
irg ability. And now he «a* going to Ken-
tucky. “Good bxe," he Pad; “Good bye’

N« i. I said. * r l ’Good bye.’ Breckinridge,
but farewell. You will never again take y< or
seat in the f.uttcd Sta’e? Senate " II • seemed
to be surprised, a? he said: “What d-» you
mean? I will und -üb’edly return to my f> ?l
in December. ’ “No, my dear sir. you wiil
follow your doctrine into the Confederate
army ; and you will go there to show that yon
art* with the enemies of your country. 71 To
which he answered, and when he spoke the
words I 1 1. i. khe Was hones* : If Igo over
Ihe lines 1! will be to bring back with me my
rut away son, Cabell, who ha? gone into the
army wholly against my will ; but we shad
meet, if we live, in the Winter.*' • I wrh it
could be so. my friend.” was my reply, “but
-till I fie! that your good bye will be a long
farewell. And tid? was the last of John C.
Breckinridge. Hi? oath to support the Con
stmi'i m < f rhe United States, like !les r er
Brynne s Sv-arlel L-ifer. burns an eternal re-
proach on the record of ihe .Senator. Hi?
swoid is wah slaver y und rebellion.

Hand Writing The Round Table has nt:
elaborate article on autographs, elimted liy the
late Fairs, wheh Ims notices nt ancient and
modern handwriting. Ariosto wrote in a
small, fine printed chatac’cr. and Tus.-o in
large, free ai d fi *wing s'y’e. Gcc he wrote
n< ady, and even elegantly. P>«r?un wrote
Greek as plain hs type. Brougham write?
with cabbed illegibility; Hawthorne wrote
wi-h a hand far from neat, and somewhat
confused ; Longfellow writes with a roo »d
back handed, el g oj* fashion. Theod >re Par
ker hud a cramped, hietoglvphic style, that
cunpe’ed with Choate’s famous sera’che* for
absolute ur.readablei'css. I>r. Chalmers kept
an even hand. Byron wrote an awkward
contorted script. Sc r wrote in regular, h-m
esl characters, though he c instant!v failed to

cross hi? t’s. Krnfrson wri’c? with a rn<hing
air; Willis with sharp, even firnr e?-* ; Charles
Sprague with womanly delicacy; Fanny
Kemble with n nervous stroke und w’onv-o.lv
angularity; Whittier with indeci-ion. wi«h it
either strength or symmetry; Whipple with
lofty loops, that are a chirographic pun upon
his penultimate syllable; Hilliard, pnese.
balanced and constrained ; M -tley i? minute
and dipt, and Ge -rge I ickn »r is legible and
light. r J’he scratch of Fitz Greene Hadeck
looks as if he m'ght luve jiractised the Morse
Alphabet, and got cr .zy on it. 'Phe Round
I’ablfiL gives characteristic? of others. The
facts show that chirograpliy can hardly h*
relied on as an indication <-f character. 'l’he
philosophic theory of this matter, a? put by
Livater and others is stated to he, ’hat certain
qualities of* the brain act through the nervous
organization, and thus regulate the motion o!
the hand, by the dependent muscles, so that
the fivm of rhe letters taken upon the paper
will sh-»w a corresp>o. d r»c*.* wi’h tho«e qua’i' ies,
u-surely as the line-* in the spectrtim wb! desig
nate the nature of the body that emit? the ray
I he b iter opinion h. however, that chirogn

phy i? a mere m*chat i ul accomplishment, and
that i’ betray? me- ’a! qutPi’ies to no greater
extent than most other -a! arts.

Good Advice —If the body i? tired, rest;
if the brain is tin d. sleep. If the bowels are
loose, lie down in a warm bed a d remain
there, and eat nothing dll you are we!!. If an
action of the bowels d**es n»t occur at the
n?ual hour, ea' n •* nt* atom till they d » ad. at
least not for thirty six hours; meanwhile drink
largely of cold water or hot te»«. exercise in
the open air to the extent of gentle perspra
ti«»n, and keep tfiis op until ihi->g- are r ghted;
thi? «>ne suggestion, if practiced, would save
myriads of Jive? every year

. bth in the city
and country. The best medicines in the world
«re warmth, abs inence and repose.— Hall*
Journal of Health.

Beggar on Hohsfb*.tk Man*on M irbV,
the editor of the New Y >rk World. ra ; !? at
Mr. Ltcold a:.d Andy Johnson for 'heir him
ble birth. The Albany Express states that
this railer was once a poor hoy in A'b r y. who
probably would not have emerged from obscu-
rity but fmr the benev lence of a gentleman
who befriended him. having the espec'a’ion
that be would enter the ministrv. Afed row
the pitiful snob talks of ‘•rail-
splitters’* and "boorish tailors.”

Dead upon ihe Dead.
0". the ? * ST ■ h «>iy .* **t

St u nr-? -

' '*

and cemc’ene*
‘ G-c .v ’

’ n -“ ”?

pre-dec* s*vrs of '•: k ■’ ’‘ - •
-

S
DHIe. wh*> wa< c* • c* d « ”u ’• C * -d

..v ■ ■
<-:» \c* w ch s fcr|«il wr :•••■■ •* f r

1 ; s' a w wee 1 ? ST-' ’i’l.i' v. 'ft
' ' - " % ~-

< u»To r -d O’* ’ part of • i . es#cc !f**rr
••oar M mpt >* > ’he v jgv t H » J

»m* Torr i es arui c •: e »-f I '* ’ C' t?
extent. Bui i! -* rr. *1 r'■ ■ * i* • ■ ' 1*
makes is. that afit-r ’}>*• ♦’- d\ f• •’ 1 Pit’s
bn”j ■jv\« c' red cf st- .*■ •

bro’hers former’v. but ■■ dr '• *re t"g t

mortal hate and sink-—s 'v. '* ( "

day sought for a place of .-op h e ? or thee:l.
and the r-ret'usl a* d most e i »f * * -pof—-
\— • I
r d*; ar.J l : t-rf. s ■ ;J- * ■ *

of The new race, in the -uy*'en**s of Gn *

w g. ti'ic 'r ] over the b- :-- a* d *rn c
•he cemeteries d th\-e arcitn; la’ion* fie
\V.*«| which have «' !••’ c C ;.foui)Opd the
»l-.st ol h r»*-:.

dims it is day bv ‘ *r age ; tr d Bin.
like the r>!t » f H e .Van -wi a wav* p-
..:<■• •' ■ n

sc :-g»*d by the prsn'f* <*e. he ta ifTi rr. na-I *i
by we*iMi and loxu-r. and c w# « lat atl
f.*s? ■ * the s-dd.-d* >. «: .We wa-; a

CO d hot W.4", -’r , :!.
'»■ s t- •' T:l' y p* ‘I t

and the n.i’i n r- .d- h| !, ttire Or *s

Bj uh it, \ f I
Thrrt h.n.drt «1 r • mli ew ;rmt

A hundred th'vi-.0.d u\ i-k« t- • r j>. If*
Like h.i’l t « kc .« !<'.* *dy *»•

M r’.s t> ’ th c i.i-l ill' m •
Th\ - [i.a

Vet tick like 1 t I I
pj>t. * .c.c. t ;>:■ . • *

To the tit;c 'trait ? the laMk u d
One of the >M v‘... : ■ i. 4m - * - ■ : he

south has it* cenv iry «do«e t.> a 1.-, j.d

bariul i lace, ai d the. b a ;c« '• ; *« ..re
i f:eii lonud np * ' make ro m fertherrw
c mera ."CTeral i -':o .- hjvv be . k
in »he Si.-rra N♦•%’«»»!a w. ■ .• • s: n
has l ad his murdere dv * d *• c ’i.s
very jr'v.vts Iu mnh . a the O e-ei s n ! t
ing bores wt re lhr»*v\n oil to n.ake room for
tenants of another race, every l»H «s <p:tek in
hot blood us the savace. wt. c d >• •» ii i
Ht tl restraint cvaporaV* !>ut s*'tr»': ?*:<.■• ths
Dicker is turned to \ 5 .in : . :» i
s'ineiiines he is f''trike i; ' a s’- 1 . • I t:i •• h’t
and Lis b>-t.es then are • s dto >tri 1 v lire —l x

TIIF Privktv Soil? ”
-

} ' '! rr - U, If
in the world who -1 s- v,. jof pr.v • • »T ;

lion and pubhc era’.itud- i’ i!.c soidn.r who
r. as a p’nva'e •:» «I.r rj? V . * rn f
to fijibt for h.is c*nM ' v d tr -- ! Id ddi
a sacrifice ter “to m . n;»: • •■! ! • fin
and the C*o;is ituiion. And j.»-t I i • «! *r. it
is that Hu y receive ':-c ! .. ra d rou.'d to
which their servio s ei.titJc them! It ij ;he
pnvut • who i ames ihe i* ».ll ; • is the p-ivaie
who matches on h- I :tu ;._ii the mud, fr.»st
ai. <w, it the j : .; .v\ cts b- ;dces
over swifi s*re«ms ar.d iea»s ’ 1 \ f -rt.Lvu
lions; aid it is the private who, w h o-t h»y-
otii't eliarwr*on th- d c'\ r »H»—t •u* <i n:; • I
square columns «*| ihc » u»y ; d }et 1 w
seldom it is ih.l he i- o ive.- iiu In* ’a ..J
rewards of :.ub c,

..
.•. ci nd.Jc? I

PoVKRTY A UfiI.ATIVK TkKM —Bllwef riiTl
that Poverty is m.'y an id -;e in nine iu-t.i cjl

of ten. men with le I u*» d d ik. %

year snO-cr m. r h*r want i f in-. . - ihan ♦ ihui
weds thicr hundred. Ihe rai'Or i- i: richer
man aniliciai wants. Il.s ii*cou.e i-» tea
thousand, and by hiio' he spends twelve r
fifteen ihou-and nd suffers enough from he-
it jET dunned ! r unpaid debt® o K»f! a sensitive
man. A n in who earns a d iar n day. and
diK-s not ran in debt, i.- llje Irippiesi ol ;Le I wo.
\ e'jr f* vs people wl-o have never *- : r..h
w ill behove Hus. b;* it is as bata* G *1.4
word. I herc arc p> ,ic ol c*u who a"t

wealthy, ami who eej y their weaiil out there
art thousuiids upon thousands, w, b t ... « ?y
incomes, who never kn ov a iu«*iiK*nt'a
because they live above their means. ITicre
is really mote happinos in the* w }am cx
work;i people than among these who are Cal-
led rich.

An liish b cc -r recently m* le I * anpoar
ar.ee a’ a public hole!, oul We?!, when the
laiidio;»l -aid to him :

••Why don't you work? A large
hearty man likeyou t!»ould uut be »cvs. b g
gin*:.”

He said he c i d G .d no work.
•UVII, then, enter t e army. There you

can gel SiVO bounty, betide* £l4 a id ~lh aLd
found "

‘•Found!" replied P»t.“yes, be jabeta, found
dead on li*e battle f; j

Sktkn men ol 'he firm New Jrrg.y regi-
ment were p ‘isojed. wid e near the Pamurk.y
river, by mine * | i--c i ’ai i j 11***100. yireo
l*» them by a Virginia lady w! o pr :• - J to
lie friendly and pious, i heir lives were saved
by u stomach pump.

A Wes’ern eour has de d*d »l nt a kls* is
a valid consiilera’i n and l*»tced on art «!d
bachelor to redeem the promise made to a
pretty maid -n that he would give her a p*.iy
for a kiss, lie tried to craw! out of his bar
gain.

A Good Fvk f*»k .la<ka«' Babbits.—Th«
edii'T of fiie Nye C «ty N 1 New* i.aS
b*-en makinir a trip f*» Ur: • . an-i h* »ve»s iat
tie-atr was p ir»- and * jr n :*«t ••c’n o
1 hsr he *c u ! 1 fee IBe cu** of the j.* ka>i
rabhibs spurting among the pine ircia ten
miles off. '

Punch ‘jys that lh -re»~ n * ‘ b mbaM; t
sudden departure fr rn K orland w l»r i -e
helean **! that Mar’::, h.i tjibar I upr-f' e
prosy author of ‘ I’roverbia I’l.i -r .y w u a
preparing to speak an ude to I. .10. com; -od
tor the oic.i'i uj.

I have lived <> k: ■ v r.* • gr* 1*
of human h »ppiness is this, never s.!!»-- y :r
energ e* to stagnate. I: e old adage of * -o
inady iron* in ttie tire.’ c nveys an ab n. i

)

longs ai.d a!—keep them a'.i t: .: g

A printer, whose talen** w**re but : if? *

ent turned i nvci -iur. H- wi -a- : f ’her-a
eon of and repbed : * I*« p' l ,*r ad th<*
faults are exp se<l f <» fhe rye. but in phy*:c
they a-tf with the fmtKnt.aoJ - )C get*
tff more ea.-iiy.”

We can i more judge * f the true vai k- of a
man by the impassion which he r/*ak s upon
the nnb’ic, tbuii we can te ! l whether the i»**al
wa ® !d or bra;s by wh h the «ta?Dp wat
made.

Fj»f greatest General. r» ;-,!t*niir Sag*. *

not he who commits no b . .dvr, b:t he wr.o
best repairs a blunder, and converts it to suc-
cess.— 13ulwer.
Wuy are theUuirs the b gjes' ’b evet in ex-

istencf ? Becac«u» they * .**ees tb^?’p^'*ic
• bone their “crib their baOtea, and
• book" ibeir dre^se*.

There are said to be 20.000 ?• ••ntber n wooac
ic the boerdirg bocs« of New Ycrk city.

THE UNION fECOSD.
PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING

ji*.
....■wji. iimott.

Publishers sad Proprietors.

Oflier on Bird Street. Between Myers end
Huntoou Street*.

TEH.MS.
One rear per Mall f' 00
Six m-»nth* do 3 '
Three months do - 00
Delivered by Carrier pef month 50
Single copies 1-

ADVERTISEMENTS :

Per square of ten lines or less, first insertion $3 00
Each subsequent insertion ...

I 50
A liberal discount will be made ic favor of those

who advntise by the ye»r.
Business Cards inserted on reasonable terms.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JOHN D!OK,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office—Theatre Building, opposite Court House.

OROVILLE.

JAMES GREEN,
COMMISSIONER OF DEEPS FOB

Nevada Territory-

Office-County Clerk-
* Office, Court House.

F. M. SMITH,
attorney and counsellor at law.

Office—Up Stairs, Iluntoon Street, Oroville.

A. MAURICE, JR.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Will practice in all of the Countie* of the Sec-
ond Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.
Office—on Bird -treet,between Huntoou and Myers
streets. Oh iville. se;i.2DM.

E. S. OWEN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT L\W,

Forbestown. R-itte County, Caiifo nia.

, FAULKNER & Co.
■c .m. ."«r ■-<** me

Corner Myers ut.d Montmr.ery Street*?. Oroville.

E. LINE. } { J. CONLY

E. LANE & CO.
■ E ■». TAfcT But IKK,

Montgomery Street, OIIOA ILLE.

L. G. SILPSON- } 4 TflOS. CALLOW

A. G. SIMPSON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in ROOKS AND

STATIONERY. STAPLE AND FANCY
ARTICLES,

Theatre Clock, Huutoon street, Oroville.

E. DUNHAM;
u. S. ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF BUTTE

COUNTY. CAL.
OFFICE—On Myers Street,

Betrceen t\tontgomcry and Bird Streets,

onovn.i.i:.

J. M. BURT,
attorney and counsellor at law,

and NOTARY PUBLIC.
Practices in the cuuits of the 2d Judicial District

and in the Supreme court.
OFFICE -In Burt s brick building, up stairs, on

Bird street. Oroville.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST,

OFFICE—In Mathews’ Brick Build-
mg, on Hunt '-m St., between Mont

'

*
* I II’ ginnery and Bird Streets.

OROVILLE.

W. PRATT, M. D.
PHYSICIA N A N D SURGEON,

Itoek Creek, Itutte Co., fnl.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office—Court House, Oroville.

JAS. O’BRIEN, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Particular attention paid to Chronic Oisca-e*
and all others common l«» this country. I!a* had
large < \

and confidently hopesfor a share of public patron
age.

Office—Within tw-' doors of Clark «i Bxv.
store, Myers street. Oroville.

GEO. C. PERKiNS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GROCERIES. PROVISIOMS AND PRODUCE.

Comer Myers and Montgomery streets, Oroville.

J. BLOCH & Co.,
Wholesale i Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. AND PRODUCE.
Oppffihte VW is “arc' A: Co’s. Office. Mont-

gomery Streel. 0ROV! I ,LE.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
attorney and COUVSEI lor at law,

and notary public.
OriVILI-E. BrTTK CnfNTT.

Office—Birds!., between M vers and liuntoon.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,

y BIRD STREET, OROVILLE.

rjY o printers:

A SUPER ROYAL WASHINGTON PRESS

yearly new frr.,;, j -

HOTELS, &C.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Orovillo.

nnnE undersigned would respect-
I fully inform his friends and the public gene-

rally that he has rented the
•* ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.”

(formerly kept by Frank Johnson.) In Ororillc.
and he would be pleased to see his friends, when
ever they will give him a call.

ROBERT 0 NEIL. Proprietor.
Oroville. June 10th. 1^63.

UNION HOTEL.

Corner Montgomery 6i Mytr« Street,

OROVILLE.

This new brick and elegantly fur-
H'-tel stands first in the Mate for mm-

f»rt and accnnm -dali n f-r the traveling public—
room being well ventilated and neatly fur-

nished.

The Table
T< caprdDd with every LUXURY OF THE SEAS-
ON', and everything will be done to insure the
Comfort «»f the g».e.-t of this House. In connec-
tion with this House i-* the

Bar and Billiard Saloon.
New Billard Tables of the Latest Patterns and

Improvements.

The Bar
Will ilwavs be supplied with CHOICE LIQUORS
and CIGARS. PRICES MODERATE.

The Office of California Stage Company
Is at the UNION HOTEL.

STAGES LEAVE THIS HOUSE DAILY, FOB
All paths o! the Country.

niUD & MILLER, Proprietors. *

Capt. U. Biud,formerly of International Hotel.

NOTICE.
MY NUMEROUS OLD AND TRIED

■ friends that have stood by me .so long and
faithfully—permit me to inform >•>•□, one and all.
that 1 nave removed from the Inlernuli nai H"tel
to the New Brick Union H .tel.corner Montgom-
ery and Myers Mrevt. Un-ville—Hoping that 1 may
not see less of you, but otteuer.

Yours with Respect, 11. BIRD.
Oroville, July I2th, 1564. nJ7

BAENUM
RESTAURANT.
Corner Montgomery ifc lluntooii Street**,

OROVILLE.

io is prep;

THE UNDERSIGNED. PRO
prietor of this establishment.'
hereby informs the Public that

he is prepared to furnish mealsat all hour, day and
night, composed of all the substantial and delica-
. ios of the season whi« h the market affords.

BALLS, PARTIES.
Amt Assemblies of Every Nature,

will be supplied with Dinners, Suppers and Colla-
tions, in the best style and on the most liberal
terms.

Connected with the Restaurant is a BAR. where
can always be found the best and every description
ot Liquors.

Ice Cream.
Having lately fitted up my Restaurant regardless

of expense, I am prepared to receive customers,
and w ill use my utmost endeavors to please all.

TERMS:

Board per Week $5 00
Single Menla 25
Bonn! per Week with Lodging 6 00
Lodging* per Night *5

aplOtf J. REYNOLD.Proprietor.

WHAT CHEER HOUSE.
OROVILLE,

Montgomery street

Between Myers and Huntoon Street?.
•■■■HIE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY IN-

-1 tor ms his tneid- and the public, that he fur-
:c.vhes at the ab >vc house th • best board and lod-
e ng t'«r the following prices:
’L'.trd and h-defug per week... s'>oo
Board per week.. .... $5 00
Single meals ...,*25
Beds... 25 and 50

A Splendid Bar
Containing the very best of Liquors and cigars

has been added to the establishment.
Call and examine for yourselves. R. OLIVER.

GOLDEN GATE
R.3LSTAUR.AIVT,

And Ice Cream Saloon.

Corner of Montgomery and Huntoon Streets.
OROVILLE.

THE UNDERSIGNED
having repaired and fitted
up the above Restaurant.

will hereafter keep everything usually kept ia a

FIRST CLASS HESTAURAXT !

. .tfi.oo
50 Cts.

Open Day and Nigb.t.

ICE CREAM'r-riihed Families, Bails. Harries,
and assemblies of every nati.re. at reasonable rates.

Having been engaged in the business tor the past
fifteen years, he hopes to give general satisfaction
to ail. Meals at all bines, dav and night.

Jnr* 'th 1*54 T P’t'lS CARPENTER

H.T4KD PER WEES
SINGLE MEALS


